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.Savages Gain ·League
Conference Victory first
1·n Two Years; Ends Drought
by Mike McAtee
· The Eastern Washington State Savages put a definite end to, a two
year drought in Evergreen Conf ere nee Football victories last Satu_rday
night. The Savages left no doubts in their 26-0 setback of the Knights
of P.L.U., who have now lost five straight Conference contests.
An explo1lve second half highlighted by a 20 point splurge in
the final period 1pelled the dlfference for the Savages. Mel Stanton played his u1ual fine game.
He scored two touchdowns and
picked up 108 yard1 rushing, but
In the end it was apparent that
crafty halfback Jerry Garcia was

the big surprise in the Sava1• 1 s
offensive unit. Garcia, who wa1
not in the starting line up, 1cored
once on a 23 yard ,camper and
gained 112 yards in ten carries
for 1 11.2 yard average.

Garcia, at 30 years of age, is
no longer endowed with break
away speed, but his uncanny use

of his interference, and his general football sense has been the
equalizer.
The first half ended in a 0-0
deadlock with neither squad being
able to generate any potent offense. For the Savage offensive
unit it was merely a . matter of
facing a Knight defense that was
time and again employing unexpected formations.

posed by P.L.U. was a drive that
reached the Savages six yard
line. However, the Savages moved
into a goal line defense at this
point and drove the Knights back
to the fourteen.

used last weeks 40-0 humiliating
loss to Whitworth as a springboard for this weeks encounter.
The only really offensive threat

The aggressive defensive play
of halfback Willie Jackson was
outstanding, as was the play of
Jack McBride. Jackson had one

The defense was responsible
for two of Eastern'• scores. Ja.ck
McBride recovered a fumble early
in the third quarter, and Mel
Stanton quickly drove over for
By the halftime intermission H• the first score of the game. In the
slstant coach Brent Wooten had flnal period, :rerry Tucek blocked
a Knight punt and two plays later,
picked out the weaknesses In the
P.L.U. defensive alllgnment from . quarterback, Lee Grichuhin found
the preisbox, and from there on John Axtell alone in the end zone
In It WH all Savages.
for his fifth touchdown pan of
Eastern's defense evidently the season.

of his best days, as he intercepted one pass and made several
jarring stops. McBride sent both
teams onto the field in a near
riot with a crushing tackle after
a pass reception.
Two stand-out performers · all
year, Keith Sterling and Fred
Amundson, might possibly be
forced out of action for next weeks
final game with the University of
Puget Sound in Cheney. Sterling,
a freshman, who has excelled all
season, picked up a back injury
last week in practice, and did
not make the trip to the coast.
Amundson, who is listed among
the conference leaders in pass receptions, suffered a possible dislocated shoulder in the P.L.U.
game and will be a doubt-performer this weekend .
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Photo Brings Eastern Fame
.+

ji•

''Retreaters'' Set
ew S Policies
T~irty ResOlutions Are Set
During Three Day Retreat

The name of Cheney has spread throughout the United States
and even overse11 through a picture of the EWSC band drum maior
and the 11-month old twins of Mr. and Mrs. Arden Berg.
Carried by the Associated Press wirephoto service, the picture
has appeared in the military publication, Stars and Stripes in Ger•
many and in other newspapers in the United States in St. Petersburg,
Floria; Abilene, Tex11; Toledo, Ohio; Salt Lake City, Utah; The New
York Journal American; The Chicago Tribune; Baltimore, Maryland;
Bismarck, North Dakota; Sin Jose, California, and many other national newspapers.
.
In Waihington, newspapers in Chehalis, Ellensburg, Tacoma ind
Kennewick featured the picture.
The EWSC drum major 11 Leon Sanden, Spokane. Berg is director
of personnel at EWSC.

Playboy Dance Approaching
The Intercollegiate Knights
have announced that the annual
Playboy dance will be held on
the 23 of November. The dance
will be held in Bali lounge be.'

ginning at 9 p.m. Tickets will go
on sale next Monday, November
18, in the SUB information booth.
Individual IKs will also be selling
tickets.

the workshops. After lunch the
plenary began.
Proposed resolutions pertained
to: (1) faculty relations, (2) representation, (3) the student union,
( 4) student finances, (5) cQmmunications, (6) student activiOne of the' most successful Leadership Retreats in Eastern's histies, and (7) campus problems.
tory was held last week-end at Hill's Resort on Priest Lake. Over 30
The only resolution that did not
resolutions were approved by more than fifty students and faculty
pass
the plenary was a last-ditch
members during the three day confab.
proposal by Larry Snyder, AS acStudent body officers, class of- men conducted a one-hour semi- tivities vice president, to have all
ficers, AS Council members and nar each in which their specific monies received from AS activiother elected and appointed stu- problems were discussed. The ties returned to his budget instead
dent leaders participated in the "Retreaters" were broken up into of the over-all AS fund.
seven groups and rotated among
annual event.
The resolutions that were apThe "Retreaters" opened this the workshops.
proved by the "Retreaters" will
That evening the students were be worked upon and presented to
year's session with a debate Fritreated
to a banquet. Entertain- the AS Council and/or the student
day night. Reece Kelly, AS president, and Curt Leggett, Off- ment was provided by Kathy Wil- body for approval.
campus-Commuter (AKX) presi- son, who sang to the group. A
Following the adjournment of
dance
was
held
later
in
one
of
the
dent, debated "Leadership, the
the retreat, the students thanked
voice of the students." Les Fran- larger cabins.
the resort proprietors, the faculty
Sunday morning was spent and administrative members who
cis, past NSA co-ordinator, and
Mick Heacox, Easterner editor, drawing up resolutions that had made many valuable contribuprovided the oposition with "Lead- been proposed and formulated in tions, and departed for home.
ership, the voice of the leader."
The debate was held to create
interest among the audience in
the newly proposed representative system. Because of the reason for the debate no winners
were chosen.
After a good night's sleep the
group was up early Saturday
. morning to begin the long, hard
'·work of drawing up resolutions.
Seven individual workshop chair-

Garcia Honored
Jerry Garcea , Eastern halfback, was named athlete of the
week Monday by the Inland Em- ·
pire Sportswriters and Broadcasters.
In the final polling Garcea
edged Whitworth end Dave Morton and fullback Charlie Reed.
Reed set an all-time record for
rushing in a single season in last
Saturdays 33-7 defeat of Western.
Garcea was a big man in the
Savages' 26-0 defea t of Pacific Lutheran Saturday. He ran the football 10 times for 112 yards and Reece Kelly begins Friday night's debate as Curt Leggett, Mick Heacox
made key plnys in the Savage de- (hidden from camera), and Les Francis await their turns. Jim Morasch,
end of table, timed and co-ordinated the speakers.
fensive secondary.

..
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Council Is Calm,. Cool, Collected

-

A. S. Council members spent a
relatively quiet evening Thursday with most of the business
centering around matters which
had been tabled from last week's
technical spat.
President, Reece Kelly, opened
the meeting with a report on the
recent meeting of the Board of
Trustees. Kelly announced that
the board had passed a hike in
expenses for the coming year
which would affect tuition, room
and board. As Kelly indicated, the
cost-raising measure was part of
a lang range program to finance
Eastern's extensive building and
expansion.
A computer to be used for educational purposes will be purchased by the college at a cost of
$40,000. It will be used primarily
for data processing in various
research proje~ts. The Board also
held a brief discussion on student
plans to remodel and refurnish
the Student Union. The matter
was approved with no signs of
dissention on the part of the
board.
A. S. B. Secretary, Margo Siedemen, announced that her desk
and filing cabinet would be locked
in the future. She said that various missing items from her desk
warranted the action.
The parking lot-tennis court issue was rekindled as reports from
the dorm representatives were
presented to Council. Three
dorms voted in favor of the courtto-lot conversion while the other
three living groups were opposed.
A 20-minute debate followed the
reports, at which time various
council members sighted their
opinions on the matter.
One of the most prominent
questions in the debate was
whether or not an parking facilities were presently being utilized.
Opinions were offered on both
sides of the issue but no concrete
evidence was provided. Concern
was voiced by one member over
the lack of tennis courts now
available to students while the
other side of the table presented
the commutor's plight in insisting that 60 drivers were more important than eight or ten tennis
players.
The motion to ask the administration to look into the matter was
finally put to vote. The measure
passed by a 10-to-5 margin. Dean
Hagie stated that plans were
being formed which would include
the addition of more tennis courts
for students, as well as several
other recreational facilities.
Bob Clark, A.S.B. Treasurer,
presented a proposed constitutional amendment from the Foreign Student group on campus.
The proposal asked that the Foreign Student representative be
granted an ex-officio seat on
council. Under this classification
the representative would have

Interviews

-

Mr. William E. Rogers, representative, U. S. Food and Drug
Administration, will be on campus
November 18, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to
interview candidates for .positions
as Food and Drug Inspectors and
Food and Drug Chemists.
Mr. William Metz, Manager of
General Employment, Pacific
Northwest Bell Company, will be
on campus, November 21, 9 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., to interview candidates for positions with this company. Mr. Metz is inter~sted in
talking with seniors majoring in
Business, Mathematics, Physics
and Secretarial Science for positions as Management trainees,
Representatives, Secretaries and
Statisticians.
Appointm·ents for interviews
can me made through the .t'lacement Office, Showalter Room
106.

speaking privileges in the group.
Statement, offered in favor of
the measure reverted to last
week's discussion and sighted the
need for more representation
among the foreign student population at Eastern. Curt Leggitt
moved to table the measure indefinitely and the body approved
his motion. Leggitt felt the matter
needed more attention and suggested that it be taken up at the
Leadership retreat.
Several dorm representatives
presented complaints pertaining
to the campus post office facilities. Evidence of possible negligence was presented, but no action was taken. Vice President
Jim Nelson suggested that the
F .B.I. be called in on the matter,
but his suggestion was not taken
seriously by the body. After brief
announcements, the meeting was
adjourned.

Campus School Faculty
Attend Lab Meeting
Faculty members of the Campus School attended a meeting at
Bellingham on November 1.
Campus School staffs from Central and Western Washington
State Colleges were also in attendance.
The group visited the Campus
School at Bellingham to see their
facilities and operation. Ideas in
relation to campus schools were
discussed.
Washington Association of Laboratory Schools was chosen as a
tentative name for the group and
a constitution is being drawn up
for the new organization.
Faculty members attending the
meeting were Mrs. Margaret Allen, Mrs. Mabel Bright, Miss
Eveus Newland, Mr. Stephen
Spacek, Mr. Ralph Stredwick,
Mrs. Camilla Surbeck, Mr. Wesley Westrum and Principal, Dr.
William C. Wilson.

Atom Bomb Test Zone
Objector Here Friday
Earle Reynolds, the man who sailed the 50-foot. ketch "Phoeni~"
into the atomic bomb test zone as a protest agamst atmospheric
nuclear testing in 1958, will speak at Eastern Washington State
College Friday.
An anthropologist, Reynolds
teaches at Jogakuim College in
Hiroshima, Japan. His free talk
on "The Extremist Movements
in Japan" will be at 9:30 ~.m.
in the EWSC student union and
is open to the public.
Reynalds became interested
and at present a director of the
Peace Research Institute, bas
a doctor's degree from the University of Wisconsin. His appearances in the United States are
sponsored by the American
Friends Service Committee.
"Forbidden Voyage11

Raynolds

became

interested

in the "Golden Rul.e" case in
Honolulu in 1958, and decided that

the men who had sailed their
small boat into the nuclar test
zone were right in doing so, and to
demonstrate his own support, he
sailed the "Phoenix" into the test
zone as a protest against atmospheric nuclear testing and challenged the constitutionality of the
Atomic Energy Commission ruling
which forbade entry.
He was arrested by the U. S.
Coast Guard, returned to Honolulu, tried and found guilty. After
being sentenced, a second trial
was held in August 1959, followed
by an appeal in September 1960,
which resulted in the conviction
being overturned. His book "Forbidden Voyage" is the story of
the sailing of the "Phoenix" into
the prohibited zone.
Returning to Hiroshima, Reynolds resumed teaching and continued attempts to raise funds to
continue nongovernment-sponsored research on measuring the effects of radiation from A-bombs
on the growth and development
of children.
In September 1962, Reynolds
again challenged the right of any
government to pollute the atmosphere with radioactive poisons;
he skippered "Everyman _III"
which sailed from London to Leningrad to protest the resumption
of Soviet bomb tests.

Miss Johnson Attends
State Dietetics Meet
The head of food service attended a meeting of the Washington State Dietetics Association the
weekend of November 7-9 in Seattle. ·
Miss Eva M. Johnson is chairman of the civil defense committee of the association.

Prince Publishes
Ide.al Mate Study
Alfred J. Prince, assistant professor of sociology, has had his
latest study on the family, which
is accepted for publication by the
Family Life Journal, published
by the University of Oregon
Press. The article was entitled
"Personality Variables and the
Ideal Mate."
Prince is currently preparing a
pamphlet on social work and will
begin to gather datas later this
academi<; year for a textbook on
interviewing.

Canadian Opera Co. To PreSent
Mozart Comedy Here Tomorrow
The Canadian Opera Company, performing Mozart's comic opera
"Cosi fan tutte," will present a full-length producti?n ~t EWSC
Thursday, November 14, at 8:15 p.m. in Showalter auditorium.
On its fifth tour across the
United States- and Canada, the
opera presented in English under
the translation title of "Women
Are Like That," is the second
presentation of the season in the
EWSC Artist Series.
Under the musical direction of
Dr. George Brough, the best of
Canada's operatic singers, including Jan Rubes, Arlene Meadows,
Dodi Protero, Alexander Gray
and John Arab, are in leading
roles.
The production will be staged
by the company's general director, Herman Geiger-Torel. Original sets have been designed by
Les Lawrence and costumes by
Suzanne Mess.
Performance of the opera will
be a new English version by Ruth
and Thomas Martin.
Mozart wrote the opera on commission from Emperor Franz
Joseph II and it contaiQs some .of
Mozart's most dellghUul music.
The story is highly amusing in
its attempt to prove that women
are not to be trusted.
A limited number of tickets
will be available at the door.

Two Graduate Music
Assistants Named

Cast For Coming
Tragedy Announced
Members of the cast for "A
View From the Bridge" were
named recently by the EWSC
drama department.
.
Director Davis H. Burr released
the names of the cast for the
modern Greek tragedy by Arthur
Miller which will begin the first
of its three performances on
campus November 21.
Those in the cast are Herbert
Fitzpatrick, Fred E. Holbert,
James H. Jamerson, Leroy Joireman, John A. Terris and Rodney
J. Thompson all of Spokane.
Those from other towns include
Sharron R. Dudley, Goldendale;
Albert L. Halverson, Valleyford;
Clain E. Lust, Harrington; Terrence W. Saxe, Bothell, Valerie
A. Zellerhoff, Clarkston, and
Charles E. Norris, Hermiston,
Oregon.
The next presentation will be
Norman Corwin's "The Rivalry"
which is based on the LincolnDouglas debates. It will be presented for three performances
starting January 22. The production will ·then go on tour of Inland
Empire high schools.
The two other plays of the season will be Shakespeare's Romeo
and Juliet" to be presented starting February 26 and a comedy of
the 18th Century Commedia 'del
Arte, "The Servant of Two Masters" to begin a run of three performances in April.

EWSC board of trustees has
named two Spokane students to
graduate assistantships in music,
Harvey Erickson, EWSC board
chairman, said.
Harold N. Anderson, a graduate
student majoring in music, was
named for winter and spring
quarter grants. Margaret S. Im- VandeBe.rg Prexy Of
mel, who will be graduated at Industrial Ed Meet
the end of winter quarter, was
Dr. Loyd VandeBerg, chairman
awarded
grant for spring
of the EWSC industrial arts dequarter.
partment, has been named president of the newly organized
Northwest Intermountain Industrial Education conference.
The conference is the outgrowth
of the recent Technician Manpower conference held at the
complish, Dr. Dummond said.
University of Washington. MemAn institution of higher educa- bership in the conference is limittion should give its students a ed to industrial education direcview of another culture, Presi- tors and supervisors in universident Patterson stated. Through ties, colleges and public schools
first hand contacts stude_nts can in Washington and adjacent states
learn the way peoples of other and Canada.
cultures live, think, and work,
Dury Fox, consultant in industhereby pro't'iding a better frame trial, creative and applied arts
of reference for undersfanding for Renton school district, was
what they do, and why.
elected vice president, and RobOther colleges selected to take ert Kuhl, Washingto~ State Unipart in the pilot projects are: versity industrial arts departCollege of Great Falls, Montana; ment, was named secretary-,
Georgia Southern College; Ham- treasurer.
line University, St. Paul, Minn.;
Major objective of the conferIowa Wesleyan College; Lock ence, Dr. Vandeberg said, is to
Haven State Cnllege, Pennsyl- work with l"abor, business and
vania; Plymouth State College, industry, the State Department of
New Hampshire; Utah State Uni- Education, and with other ·groups
versity; West Virginia State Col- interested in providing the best
lege; and Wilmington College, possible program of education.
Wilmington, Ohio.

a

President, Drun,mond
Attend AACTE Meeting
President Don S. Patterson and
Dr. William Drummond, representing Eastern, attended a conference of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education in Washington, D.C.
on October 21 and 22. EWSC is one
of ten colleges chosen by the
AACTE to participate in selected
projects fbr the promotion of.
international understanding.
The conference was called to
discuss matters pertinent to the
organization of pilot projects. The
AACTE will assist the participating institutions with advice, and
information concerning the obtaining of financial support. Questions considered were: What
kinds of pilot projects can be established in the selected institutions? What sources are there for
funds for pilot projects? How can
a college organize itself for an
international project?
Dr. Drummond said that the
purpose of an •intt:mational project would be the development of
understanding by faculty and students for one particular foreign
culture. Through personal involvment and pa~icipation in a pilot
project, the college will determine how its resources can be
brought together to accomplish
its goals, what changes on the
campus will result from personal
involvement, what effects such a
program will have on the teachers the institution graduates ,ana
if these effects will be felt in
the teachers' approach to working with boys and girls in the elementary and secondary schools.
Our campus will need to select
the kind of project we want and
determine what we want to ac-

Eastern Blazes New Path
To Hall of the Sciences
Getting to the Science building that sits on a hill has proven
difficult.
Keith Hellstrom; mechanical enThe new look is on its way.
gineer, designers of the sprinkler
The landscaping around the
system, Lyle E. Marque & Assobuilding is scheduled for compleciates,
and The .Plumbing Shop
tion in the spring when the final
ls installing the sprinklers.
touches will be added-planting
Construction contract is with
of grass, shrubs and trees. The
the
Finn-Hill Nursery of Seattle,
sprinkler system and sidewalks
who will put in the sidewalks and
should be finished this fall.
plant the 328 shrubs and ·146 trees.
Dr. Loomis e;aid, "It will be
The trees vary from flowering,
the first all-professional land-scapbroadleaf
and pines.
ing job completed on campus.
"Upon completion- and maturThis is no reflection on the previity for perhaps five years-colously nonprofessional landscaping, but it will stand out as an· lege officials anticipate the landscaping to enhance the beauty of
economic advancement at EWC.
Plan architect is Walker & Mc- the building," Dr. Loomis conGough; landscape architect, L. cluded.

Dad's· Day This Saturday;
Full Progra1n Scheduled
Invitations have ·been sent to the fathers of all Eastern Washington State College students for the college's annual Dad's Day Saturday,
November 16.
Sponsored· by the EWSC Associated Men Students, the affair begins with registration in the student union from 8 to 10 a. m., followed by tours of the EWSC
campus, including the new Hall
of Sciences, and two · buildings
nearing completion, the 12-story
circular men's residence hall and
Tawanka Commons, new food
service center.
A convocation, featuring student
entertainment, · will be held in
Showalter Auditorium at 11 a.m.,
with prizes to the dad who has
traveled furthest, who has the
most students at EWSC, who is
the oldest father present and who
is the youngest.
Following luncheon, dads will
be guests of the college at the
EWSC-University of Puget Sound
football game at Woodward Field
on the EWSC campus.
In the evening, following dinner,
a "Night in Nevada" entertainment will continue until midnight.

Denny Enchants,
Charms Audience
, By Steve Powell

Martin Denny and the exotic
sounds of his island group changed Showalter auditorium into a
tropical kingdom of wierd music
last Tuesday night.
Creating a vivid South Sea atmosphere with the use of native
instruments, Martin Denny entertained the imagination. Bringing
to life images of stone gods,
jungle trains, and busy ports with
their eerie sounds, the island musicians impressed the audience
with sometbina new and unfamiliar.
Denny, a native ·of the piano,
used a jazz technique in all ,his
arrangements as well as those
of his contemporaries which the
group played. An originator of
novel sounds and atmospheres in

Professors Conduct Visits
To Help "Rookie" Teachers
The program began with visits
to Spokane by Wm. Dirks
Thomas, assistant professor of
English and Miss Alice Moe, assistant professor of speech and
will be concluded on December
6 when Allen Ogden, assistant in
student personnel, completes his
trek to coastal points.
According to Dr. William H.
Drummond, acting director of
graduate study, the interviews
~erve many useful purposes. A
major concern on the first visit
is to find out what the teaching
assignment actually is, how the
teacher has adjusted to the school
system, and if any problems have
developed. Surprisingly enough,
Drummond said, a few teachers
have problems that they are unwilling to discuss with their
school principals. for fear that
such problems might be construed
as complaining. Often the visiting professor is able to establish
better communication between
U e teacher and his administrat· re supervisors.
This first visit in the fall is
largely a look backwards at the
~nstitution and its preparation.
Teachers are asked where their

undergraduate programs were
strong, where they were week,
and, if troubles have developed,
how the college can help.
A second round of visits will
take place next spring starting in
March. The purpose of the second interview is to see how the
beginning problems have been
solved and how the teachers have
adjusted to theirjobs. Emphasis
is placed on the needs of the
teacher and his fifth year pro·gram, including the plans being
made for carrying out his program. Problems or needs expressed by the teacher or the
visiting professor are reported to
the graduate office.
Following the spring interviews,
the school district, the college,
and the teacher give their own
assessments of the teachers further needs. A composite analysis
pf these reports serves as a
guideline for constructive changes
and new emphasis in the students
fifth-year program. After the program for each teachers has been
determined, a copy is then sent
to the Department of Public Instruction and the courses listed
become necessary requirements

music, Denny is a creater besides
an accomplished musician.
Buddy Jo, the bongo player,
featured his skill with hollow
sounds in the solo part of Summerset, and Burma Train, both
subdued themes. Habenllia, a
light-hearted melody, gave Hagard Hardy, the. vibes player, a
chance to show his talent along
with Frank Kim, the drummer,
who contributed most of his solo
performance in "America" from
the "West Side Story".
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After the group finishes with
their tour of the states, they are
under contract to provide floor
show entertainment at the " Crescendo", an atmospheric night
club in Hollywood. The group will
return to Honolulu to entertain
at "Dukehanamokus", formerly,
"Don the Beachcombers", in December.
The entire group of entertainers
live in Hawaii with their families.
Denny has a view home on Black
Point overlooking the Pacific
where he resides with his wife
and daughter. Denny is dedicated
to absorbing that Hawaiian climate for writing music and living
amidst paradise.
When asked, what advice he
would give a college student,
Denny replied, "See the · rest of
the world before you decide your
future!"
to final certification.
On-the-job visits, Drummond
said, have given the college an
·i nsight into the problems of beginning teaching and the impetus
to upgrade teacher preparation
standards at Eastern,

J. Earl MIines, FBI special agent in charge of the Seattle divlsio':', will
speak on campus tomorrow in Koffee Korner. He will lecture 1n. the
Terrace rooms of the SUB at 9:30 a.m.

Maxey Will Speak On Civil Rights
A prominent Spokane attorney,
Carl Maxey, will speak on civil
rights next Tuesday in Koffee
Korner. This will be the second

civil rights discussion on campus
this year. The discussion will take
place in the Sub Terrace r ooms
from 9:30 to 10:30 a .m.

OUR PERSON~LIZED
CHRISTMAS CARD SHOP
IS NOW OPEN
Make

your

selections

now ... unhurriedly,

thoughtfully, and avoid that last minute rush.
Our 1963 collection is one of the loveliest ever
... do see it soon .

TAKE A MILK BREAK
It's the fresh and refreshing way to renew your vitality

PERSONALIZED

CHRISTMAS CARD SHOP

-anytime! Milk gives you a special kind of longer-lasting

energy. The kind that doesn't fizzle out. So for that

-THE

CRESCEN1~~

DOWNTOWN, Street Floor

get-up-and-go glow, give yourself a break. A milk break.
add-a-itass-a-milk to everr, meal

NORTHTOWN, Upper level
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WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMM ISSION, SEATTLE R11prEat1ntin1 the Dairy Farmer, in Your Area
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The Organizer
Recently this paper was able to get an exclusive interview with
Iva!1off Kikovitch, the red boss who almost made a successful Com.
mu1st takeover of the United States. The interview was made just as
Ivano~f was about to board an airliner back to the Soviet Union.
We were interested in just how
the pink boss was able to gain
control of the American political
picture in such a short time.
Here is his story jl;lst as he told
it. The names are changed to
protect the welchers.
Q .. Would you tell us, Ivanoff,
in your own words, iust how you
were able to gain so much widespread support in the few years
that you were here?
A. Certainly. My story is both
sad and happy. It started back
in 1959 with my entry (secretly,
of course) into the United States.
At that time I was a very unim.
portant member of the Commu.
nist conspiracy. My contacts
were few and my power was
small. When I arrived the com.
munist movement was almost at
a standstill. We were making no
progress in labor unions; church
groups were actually laughing
at us; and teachers avoided our
propaganda like the plague. We
were convinced that the last pro.
let:.iriot had died standing in
line waiting for his unemploy.
ment check. And to make mat•
ters worse our party bosses in
Moscow were constantly on our
backs to make some progress.
Q. What did you do then?
A. Well, I began to think.
Since the party line was making
no influence on the American
people, I decided that the only
way to get any where was to dis•
rupt the people and get them so·
confused that we could simply
step into power and then take
control of the country. After all,
if Hitler could do it why couldn't
we?
Q. What did you do then?
A. I'll tell you. As a good party
member, I began to think. What
would be the best way to disorg.
anize the people and get them in•
to a state of confusion? And then
it came to me like an accusa•
tion. Why not establish a con.
servative, right wing organiza.
tion designed with the purpose of
magnifying an imaginary Com.
munist threat.
Q. The old double reverse?
A.
Right. Get their attention
with one hand and then when
they are ,not looking slip a knife
into their back.
Q. What did you do then?
A. Weil, I began to think. Who
would be the best man for the
job? Then I got a hold of one of
our old Bolshevik speach direc.
tors. He seemed like the best
man qualified for the job and I
was sure that no one would rec•
ognize him from the old days.
Since he is still at large I must
refer to him only as John W.
Q. That sounds like a good
American name. Was he really
a communist?

Sounding Board
NSA Nusiance
(Editor's note: The following
letter is printed exactly as U was
received by the editor.)
( no greeting)

A. Yes. A first name like
Nikolai or Yuri would have
aroused some suspicion. Anyway,
after a few weeks we really had
a thriving organization. Every.
one was accusing everyone else
of being a communist and pretty
soon nobody was really sure who
was a Cornie and who wasn't
Then after we had made ourselves known on a national level
we began branching out into the
members the nickname of free•
dom fighters .
Q. Freedom Fighters?
A. Yes. I thought that it had
a real patriotic tint to it pat•
terned after the Hungarian free•
dom fighters. We felt that if the
people could identify themselves
with the Hungarians they could
really feel that they were doing
some good without really hav•
ing to risk their necks.
After the local organizations
got going strong we really felt
we had done a great job. And
we had. The only trouble was
we didn't move fast enough. Just
before we were about ready to
grab control of the country the
Daughters of the Great American
Gripe all of a sudden stormed
the capital and before anybody
knew it we had a facist•like gov.
e rnment and everY,thing was lost.
But they made a mistake when
they tried to give orders to the
military units.
Q. What orders?
A.
Well, they ordered all
available divisions to · raid nurs•
ery schools and burn any material which was subversive.
Well, the Chief Joints of Staff
weren't too hot for that .so they
overthrew the Daughters of the
Great American Gripe and the
country was put under martial
law. You know the rest. The Mil•
itary tried to appropriate funds
for an all out attack on Cuba.
Well, they were finally over.
thrown when the people got tired
of postponements and everything
returned to normal. So now I am
going back to the Soviet Union
and try to get some more ideas.
We thanked Ivanoff for his
candid comments on his activi•
ties in the United States and he
slowly turned and walked toward
Gate 5. There was a poster on
the wall which said, "Know your
enemy-beware of the Commu.
nist. Conspiracy" He read it, ·
smiled, shook his head slightly,
and then with a faraway look in
his eyes walked out to his plane;
a sadder but a much wiser man.
Mike Lehan
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What the hell happened to the
article on the NSA "Open Forum". I wanted something in the
paper and it wasn't even mentioned in the Kampus Kalendarwho goofed. I wrote a article with
the info in it and left it on your
desk.
And the next time you don't
know how to spell a name look
it up, there is no Droake enrolled.

. Bud Droke
Dear Sir :
I have noticed that very few
students at Eastern know what is
going on in the world today. It is
about time to wake up and realize
we are being defeated by our own
ignorance.
Recently this country signed a
test ban treaty. We put our sig.
nature to our possible death war.
rant. It is commonly known that
the USSR does not sign something
it isn't going to benefit from. We
signed with our eyes half closed.
A short time ago it was announced
that the USSR would have anti.
missile missile. What does this
mean? I'll tell you; at last we

have .stretched sense to the limit,
we could be attacked and our
agressors would have a fair
chance of protecting themselves.
We have no known protection at
this time. The balance of power
has made a decisive change. God
help us!
Antony W. White

Mr. Editor,
Through mutual agreement of
the two groups today's debate between the YD's and the YR's has
been cancelled in favor of a ser•
ies of debates which will begin
approximately the second week
in winter quarter.
The first of the five debates
will be "Resolve that the Federal
government integrate schools and
also enact the public accommo•
dations act."
The remainder of the debates
will follow at intervals of one
month.
Signed,
Mike Lehan
Young Democrat Pres.
Gymme Williams
Young Democrat V.R.
John McLendon
Young Republican Pres.
Dave Smith
Young Republican V.P.

The free Woman? Get Serious!
by Mike Sullivan
This reporter was delighted by the female reactions, in the
Easterner Sounding Board, to our article, "The Free Woman? Forget
It!" These were really fun letters, and they made for excellent johnreading material.

To say the least, we were
amazed there ·was any female
reaction to the story at all. We
were even more shocked when
one letter began by saying they
agreed that ·'the ladies should
demand , equal time with the
men." But alas, things were not
as copesetic as we figured, for
the author felt the ladies should
demand that "the men be sub.
jected to the same restrictions."
The antagonist also felt that may.
be the men should ''be given an
extra half hour to put the car
away." That last statement is
enough to put one in the infirm.
ary with a split gut. Can't you
imagine some Sutton jock saying,
"oh mercy me, I had best get
my car park•parked or the house.
mother ·will take away my "W"
jacket."
This female crusader also felt
that "there is a welcome degree
of safety in being able to say,
"I must be in by 10:30." (Back
to the infirmary!) , The girl that
penned the letter must know that
men grow an extra ~and at 10:30.
One pert young lass even had the
gall to inform us that sometimes
"blinks were a good excuse."
That line is used by the type of
girl that plops herself on a pede.
stel- you know-the; and then Liz
Taylor said to the hunchback of
Notre Dame, type.
Another reaction to our Pulitzer.capable enditorial, termed it
"Crummy-buttons." The loquaci•
ous little lady that coined that
term real1y tried to put the
schnitzel to us there! But, again
alas, the lackluster female spirit
burst through again when the
writer said, "the fairer sex is dis•
cussing the situation of blinks
and have been since the begin~
ning of the 1963 Summer Quar.
ter.,, When the first Ethiopian is
on the Moon, she'll still say they
are discussing it! If women still
"possess spirit and independa.
bility," as this girl feels they do,
talking about it amongst them.
selves is no way to get things
done !
We are afraid the un.zealous
feeling, on the girls' part is here
' of fe.
to stay. The whole question
'

male determination was settled
in our mind when one of the
above reactionaries said : "Per•
haps the girls a re mature enough
to realize that complete freedom
can never be experienced.,, That
statement is about as weak,
spirit.wise, as the local brew!
The destruction of blinks would
be a boon to every "caged coed."
Also, there are several businesses
at each end of town that would
gladly support the cause. Girls,
get those pickets movin' !

Dear Sir,
The Superior Court of Sumter
County, Georgia, two weeks ago
denied a writ of habea1 corpu1 in
the Americus proceedings against
four civil rights field workers
charged with "inciting to insurrection".
The individuals involved are
Son Harris, Ralph Allen, Zev
Aelony, and John Perdew.
All four have since remained
imprisoned on charges of "incit•
ing to insurrection", a capital
crime in Georgia if the jury does
not recommend mercy. (A conviction with a recommendation of
mercy results in 1-0ng•term imprisonment at hard labor.)
John Perdew, from Harvard,
one of these students arrested and
held without bail took no active
part in the mass demonstration.
He was supposed as part of the
demonstration, beaten by police,
and taken to jail. Actually he was
an innocent witness thinking that
he was in jail for his own protection. Two days later he was
charged with unlawful assembly,
rioting, and interfering with ar•
rest. Is this justice?
Sincerely,
Antony W. White
Ann Harting

Students Give
Music Recital
Several Eastern students will
present a recital here this week.
The program will be held Thurs•
day, November 14, in the Science
Auditorium at 3:40 p.m.
The musical program will include: Marie Weaver, Piano;
Nancy Parkill, French Hom;
French Horn Quartet, Wenda
Kanzler, Sharlene Noe, Marie
Weaver, Nancy Parkill; Connie
Davidson,, Mezzo.Soprano; Leon
Sanders, Trombone; Julia Buschert, Violin.
Of special importance will be
the a warding of a MeritorioU&
Music Award. Only the Award
Committee knows who the receiver will be.
There ia no admission char1e.

Flunking Out Of School?
Actually It's Quite Easy
In case any incoming freshmen at Eastern Washington State
college this fall are having trouble getting off on the wrong foot ...
here are a few sure cures:
1. First of all, and this is of guaranteed to get you out of here

prime importance, learn how to
drink- even if you can't stand
the ntuff. All college freshmen
must immediately learn that it
isn't at all fashionable not to
drink. Start with beer, gradually
working your way up through
wine, vodka, gin and whiskey, in
that order. In addition, this will
save you the trouble of spending
your money on books and clothes,
which won't be needed anyway
when you start looking for a con•
stuction job this winter.
2. Never, never ( at any cost)
get out ot bed before noon . . .
preferably not until mid•after•
noon. This shows that, at last,
-you are free from any burden.
some parental influence. L~arn•
ing how to drink properly will
expedite this step. If you can
spend at least a few hours each
afternoon and evening in the
taverns, you won' t be able to get
up even if you want to.
3. Find out immediately which
classes you ·figure it's safe to cut.
Then, as you find out how easy
this is and how stupid the entire
college faculty is, you can proba.
bly decide you are above attending class at any time. Keep teli•
ing yourself that, 11All I need to
do is r ead the text.,, This is

by winter quarter.
4. Go home and hang out with
your old high school pals at least
every weekend and, if possible,
a couple of times during the week.
Be sure ;ou buy plenty of wild
looking, college.like clothes be•
fore you do this. You won't have
another chance soon.
5. If none of these things is
working and you still somehow
are managing to make passing
marks, try these final steps: Tell
your bead resident he is a fool
and doesn't know anything at all
about running a residence hall.
Prove you mean business by
shouting at all hours of the night
and breaking furniture. This
should land you before campus
council and get you an audience
with the dean in .no time.
Get into a few fights and be as
rude as you possibly can: This
shows you 1 are now on your own
and not one to be crossed.
These few tips shoul<t guarantee success in flunking out.
There's nothing to it if approached in this manner. Ask · any of
your friends back home while
waiting in the unemplayment
line.
They'll be just one· step ahead
of you.

Stude11t Opl11lo111
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acquainted with our fellow interns. There were twenty-one of
us, representing colleges from
all areas of tl}e country: Colorado, Florida, Minnesota, Alabama, Oregon, and on down the
list. The proportion of boys to
girls was two to one-the girls
June 17-a Monday-had been designated as the day on which I being out-numbered fourteen to
was to report to work at the Peace Corps. The apartment was close seven. All the interns seemed to
enough to the offices to walk, and so, after forcing down a light break- come highly qualified. One of
fast, I set out towards the center of town, feeling a bit like the country the fellows had been chosen as
boy who's just arrived in the big city for the first time.
the outstanding student editor in
the nation. Anoher had spen a
The streets in Washington jog
the significance of this as I be- year studying in ,E ngland. They
every so of ten-just for general
came familiar with the driving were all very friendly and perprinciples - and I must have
habits of Washingtonians.
sonable, and from our first meetmisssed a jog somewhere, beAfter we completed all the ing on everyone got along surcause where I thought my destiforms, we had a chance to get prisingly well.
nation .should have been sitting
didn't match with where it ac•
ually ~as. 1But after asking some
kind-looking pedestrians how to
tge to· Connecticut Avenue, I finally arrived before the modern
office -building that houses the
(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, B'!Jl.al"
Peace Corps staff. Wiping my f.inand "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")
gers with my handkerchief so
as not to make greasy marks on
the glass doors, [ entered the
hallowed halls of government
SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE
bureaucracy, feeling · appropriately small. I was moTe than a
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT
little appresensive as I walked
up to the desk and trying to
I am now an elderly gentleman, full of years and aches, but
mask my western accent, asked
my thoughts keep ever turning to my undergraduate days. This
the girl sitting there where I
iB called "arrested development."
should report. Instead of giving
But I cannot stop the healing tide of nostalgia that washes
me a cold, scrutinous look, as i'd
over me as I recall those golden campus days, those ivy-covered
half imagined government embuildings (actually, at my college, there was only ivy: no bricks),
ployees might, she smiled a~d
those pulse-tingling lectures on John Dryden and Cotton
handed me a folder that said
Mather,
the many friends I made, the many de_ans I bit.
"iPer.sonal File of - - - - Peace
I know some of you are already dreading the day when you
Corps." Already I was beginning
graduate
and lose touch with all your merry classmates. It is
to feel important. I was then remy
pleasant
task today to assure you that it need not be so;
ferred up to the fifth ,floor
all you have to do is join the Alumni Association and every year
where I entered a door and came
you will receive a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock-full of
face to face with what I knew
tidings
about your old buddies.
must be the rest of the interns.
Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the
Af·t er round-the-table introducAlumni
Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my engagements, take the
tions we were overjoyed to find
phone off the hook, dismiss my resident osteopath, put the
that a charming game had been
cheetah
outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure
scheduled as our first activitywith
the
Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro
one the government particularly
Cigaretta.
loves: filling out forms. I was
doing great until _I came to one
that said something like "Desig-.
nation of ·Beneficiary" and asked
where ,I wan.t ed my last check
sent in case .something should
happen to me. I was soon to learn

My Two Cents Worth Leibrecht Describes Summer In
Ir
NlcholNft
Der11

QUESTION: DO YOU THINK STUDENTS SHOULD PAY HALF OF
THE COST OF STUDENT COUNCIL BLAZERS?

Kathlffll Jacobson: "No! Are achieved b,r possible recognition
the blazers really that necessary from blazers." (3) There are numerous other things it could be
to expend student funds for?"
Sally Lanning: (Freshman) spent for. ( 4) Also, the prece''Three-hundred dollars is quite dence will be set and many ora large sum for such a thing, but ganizations will feel the council
to gain one thing often another should furnish money to their ormust be given up. lo this case, ganiz'ation for blazers."
Colleen McKay: (Sophomore)
it would be worthwhile to spend
the money; the council members "No! The money should be spent
would be reminded of the fact for something that will benefit
more students. If the council
that we feel their jobs are important; there would be more doesn't have cohesion now, blazers aren't really going to work
prestige and possibly more and
any mir-acles."
better candidates for ASC offices;
and the council members would
be reminded of the.i r responsibility t_o the Associated Students."
Spencer Harris: ''.Why should
the AS pay for blazers for 16
I
people who claim: ( 1) It will aid
Twelve new members will be
their recognition to the students.
initiated into the EWSC chapter
(basic fallacy?)' The students of Psi Chi on November 16. They
elected them; they know, or are: Fred Wallick, Mark Snow,
should know, who they are. (2)
Dwaine Raymond, Ron Spears,
It will make the council more
Bruce Leibrecht, Kay Kober,
efficient and alert. ( In other Alice Jones, Peggy Turnbough,
words, make the members feel Roberta Tschettar, Allan Roske,
the importance of their job.) Jodie Buehler and Dennis Jones.
(Basic fallacy?) Clothes don't
The initiation, including a banmake the man-or the woman for quet and a speaker, will be held
that matter!"
at Casey's Restaurant in NorthYvonne Kirklngburg: · (Junior)
town.
"I feel it is a good idea to have
There will be another initiation
the members and officers of the later this year for those who
council identified: If it is possi- would like to join Psi Chi, the
ble to pass them on to the new Psychology National Honorary,
members each year, then I would but have not yet indicated their
be in favor of it."
interest.
Mike .Rice: (Junior) "Yes! A
fund should be set up by the
A.S.B. to help pay for blazers.
They represent our school and
A serious doctor shortage
we elected them. Help give a
threatens
the country. If present
good impression of Eastern."
trends
continue
there will be only
Bill ·Love: (Junior) "The stueighty-five
doctors
for every one
dent council members are electhundred thousand people by 1975.
ed to ·represent our school so the
This contrasts with 108 per one
ASB should provide blazers."
hundred
thousand
population
Dennis
Hoff:
(Sophomore)
twenty years ago.
"Yes! I believe the people that
are willing to sacrifice their time
for the often thankless job of student government deserve the
Enjoy
recognition that would come from
having these blazers as a symbol
of office.''
Rlclc Ransom: __ (Sophomore)
"No! After numerous .discussions
on this question with many people I believe that they should not
for various reasons: ( 1) They will
tend to be status symbols and I ,.
feel they are not needed. (?i) I
do not believe that group solidarity or any other goal will be
' Music Skate Rentals

Psi Chi Takes
Twelve 1-nitiates

Doctor Shortage

..

Washington With Peace CorPs

.

Ice Skating

~:e SPOKANE COLISEUM
Ev~ry, Saturday 3-5 p.m.
-

Refreshments

exam •• • pencil ••• paper
proctor ••• time ••• begin
think ••• blank •••tick tick
guess •••tick tick •••write
tick tick••• hurry..•finish
time ••• pause ••• go
b~~th
things

eottltcl unct.r the authorlt, of Th• CMt•Coa. Com,anr b11
PACIFIC COCA-COLA. BOTTLING CO.
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

CoKe

Whenever I am having fun, a. Marlboro makes the fun even
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that yielding soft pack, that
firm Flip Top box, never fails to heighten my pleasure whether
I am playing Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitting
an afghan or enjoying any other diverting pursuit you might
name-except, of course, spear fishing. But then, how much
apear fishing does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live?
But I digress. ~t us return to my Alumni Bulletin and the
fascinating news about my old friends and classmatea. I quot.
from the current issue:
"Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-clinger of &
year for us old grads! Remember Mildred Cheddar and Harry
Camembert, those crazy kids who always held hands in Econ II?
Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New Mexico,
where Harry rents spear-fishing equipment,andMildred has jlllt
given birth to a lovely 28-pound da.ught.er, her second in four
months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry I
"Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to
1Ucceed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week
he was voted 'Motorman of the YeAr' by his fellow workeffl in
the Duluth streetcar system. 'I owe it all to my brakeman,'
said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance speech.
Same old Jethro I
"Probably the most glamorous time had by any of lll old
alums was had by Francis Macomber last year. He went on a
big game hunting safari all the way to Africa! We received many
interesting post cards from Francis until he was, alas, accidentally shot and killed by his wife and whit.a hunt.er. Tough
luck, Francis I
"Wilametta 'Deadeye' Macomber, widow of the late beloved
Francis Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred 'Sureshot'
Sigafoos, white h mter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in
N e.irobi. Many happy returns, Wilametta and Fred I
"Well, alums, that just about wrapa it up for this year.

Buy boDdaP~

• •

.

e 1M1 uaaa\lLIIM

Old grads, ner.o grads, undergrads, and non-grad• all alfl'••:
that good Richmond tobacco recipe, that clean Selectrate
filter, haue turned all fi.ft11 ,tates of the Union into Marlboro
Countr11, Won't 11ou Join th<lJ thron11t
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Korean Pupils Of Former Eastern
Student Ask For U.S. Pen Pals
by Doris Nicholson

Lt. David H. Meredith, a 1962 graduate of Eastern and _now attached to the US Army in Korea, is puttin_g his college_educ~tion to go~d
use as a volunteer instructor in English at a Junior High school rn
€hin Chon.
Offically designated as an air
observer,
24-yeai:-old
Dave
spends the bigger part of his
time operating a $23,000 camera
from the rumble seat of a Mohawk Army plane. His teaching
has been restricted to evenings
m the little Chin Chon school
which plans to conclude activities with the onset of winter due
to the lack of fuel.
In recent letters to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Meredith of
Dishman and his sister, Ruth
Smith, also an EWSC student,
Dave enclosed letters from a
Korean professor, with whom he
has become friends, and two of
his pupils in the Chin Chon Middle School, or Junior High school,
as we would call it.
All three would like American
'pen pals with whom to correspond and use as a means to perfect their English. Following are
the reprints of these letters:
"Dear My Meredith's sister
Fine very today.
How are you?
Here it is Korea
,Before, let me introduce
myself.
My name is Shim Yun
Seop
And 17 years old.
The Korea is boy.
I hope you reply answer
back soon
Thank you
good-by
Shim Yun Seop (writer)"
"Dear my unknown American grandfather and grandmother.
Maybe this surprise you to
receive a letter which was
written by a strange boy
whom you have never met
before. Please let me introduce myself to you what and
who I am. I am a Korean attending fortunately Sung Soo
Middle school in third year
class now: Name is Chan
Wan Kim and shall be seventeen by the end of this year:
live in Chun Chon city which
is located in center of Korea;
How do you do? and getting
along all your family? I
should like to see whole about
you. Every evening I attend
the better English Club of
school where your son Merdith teaches English or conversation to me and all my
sisters and brothers who
have each their own job and
attending daytim e. This is
why I should like to keep pen
friends with you or something. This is the first that I
have so, I don't know well
what to write first and later.
Excuse me but show me reply or if you have any who
are able to be my pen
friends , remember me to
them in order to get answer
to me. I have too much to
, write but postpone to next.
Best wish you've many happy return of the days . Chang
Wan Kim ."
From Dave's fellow teacher
comes the following poetic letter. Ko Jekook by name, the
professor is described by Dave
as a "real go-getter" and was
scheduled to take an examina tion for a Fulbright on October

Letters to the editor should be
typed, double-spaced, if possible.
The editor reserves the right to
edit for punctuation, style and
space. Anonymous opini()n will
not be published. Address: Editor,
The Easterner, 202 SUB.

His success will mean that
he will come to the United States .
Dear Lt. Merdith 's Parent :
This is Ko Jekook writting,
who owes so much from your
son in Korea, to conduct an
English class. It's fall now
and all the field is covered
with a golden rice wave and
• he sky is high and the town
1s quiet. Just imagine how
much wonderful job your be loving son is undertaking al
the corner of the other side of
the world! You can be
proudful father and mother
since Dave has showed us so
much kindness. The enclosed
Letters are written by some
of his Korean students who
are unable to speak or write
English five months ago .
Show your neighbors that the
fragrant of this hidden flower
is so vivid. They enjoy with
his tea.ching, have much fun
while he had made a small
party for all the students
they prefer him anybody
else. I wish your consistent
deep interest may have a
mutual co-relation in the future. Our class no longer will
be continued when the winter comes for we have no
heat facility in the class
room. I may have chance to
visit your land when the Fulbright in Korea is obtained in
October 15th. Please pray
for my inte ntion as well as I
pray for your peace forever.
Friendly yours, Ko Jekook ."
Those wishing to answer these
requests for pen friends may address their letter to the student,
c/ o Sung Soo Middle School,
Chun Chon, Korea.
15.

Northwest Football
UW Heads for Bowl
The university of Washington
Huskies led by the signal calling
of quarterback Bill Douglas rode
over the Golden Bears of California 39-26 Saturday afternoon
in Berkeley .
The Huskies were unstoppable
as Douglas engineered the way
downfield for scores the first six
times the University had the ball.
Touchdown drives of 85, 77, 79,
90 and 48 yards, plus a 32 yard
field goal and a 2 point safety
hi ghlighted the high scoring affair.
The upstart Bears showed
plenty of fire as they surged
ahead twice in the first quarter
with a colorful offense of their
own. Junior quarterback Craig
Morton, who's 11 douchdown
passes this season led the nation
going into Saturdays encounter,
completed 17 of 28 passes for 199
yards, but in a losing effort.
The two remaining contests for
the Huskies, the UC.L.A. Bruins
and the cross state rivalry with
the Cougars of W.S.U., seems to
virtually assure the Seattle eleven
of a spot in the Rose Bowl New
Years Day in PasadPna.

Whitworth
One More Rout

son in the Evergreen Conference.
It replaces the mark of 1,057
yards set by Corky Bridges of
Central in 1958.

Cats Given Scare
The Central Wildcats demained
the only undefeated college football team in the state last Saturday, as they eked out a narrow
7-0 win over an improved University of Puget Sound eleven.
The "Cats", however, were

soundly defeated in the statistical department as the Loggers
ran up 240 yards and 11 first
downs to Centrals 94 yards and 7
first downs. In the end it was a
74 yard pass-run play in the waning minutes of the first half that
proved to be the winning margin
for Central.
Steve Maddocks, who was not
in the Loggers starting lineup at
the seasons opening but who is
now leading the Conference in
passing statistics, completed 29
of 36 passes for 205 yards .
-McAtee
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FAN TUTTE

(w~ Arel..ih7ha:t)

The Whitworth Pirates ran
rough shod over another Conference opponent Saturday as they
defeated Western Vikings 33-7, on
a rain slicked field in Bellingham.
The game was just as one sided
as ones previous for the Pirates.
The "Whits" garnered 506 yards
offensively to the Vikings 51 net
yards. The Pirates put emphasis
on their great depth as five different backs crossed the goal line
for the Sam Adams coached out-

IN ENGLISH

4

fit.

Charley Reed, the Conference's
leading contender for Little AllAmerican honors, picked up 173
yards rushing to bring his season
total to 1,121 yards. This mark
establishes Reed as the all-time
rushing leader for a single sea-

College Inn
502 1st

Cheney

NIGHTLY 8-15

EXCEPT
SUNDAY

TICKETS ON SALE NEXT 6 NIGHTS

A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs le$S
than trains, planesordrivingyou~self. Foreconomy,
GO GREYHOUND ••• AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
No other form of public transportation has fares so low. for example:
MOSES LAKE

TACOMA

One way $3.15 Round trip $5 .65

One way $8 .45 Round trip $15 .20

YAKIMA

SPOKANE

One way S5.40 Round trip S9 .70

One way 75c Round trip $ 1.35

PASCO

One way S3.35 Round trip S6.05

One way S3.90 Round trip S7 .00

SEATTLE
One way S8 .45 Round trip S 15.20

ELLENSBURG
One way SS.35 Round trip S9 .65

PULLMAN
WALLA WALLA
One way S5.20 Round trip S9.35

MALT SHOP

BES-4109

406 1st St.

BAGGACE : You can ta~e more with you on a G1eyh0und. II yo~ prefer send laundry or extra
bagsase on aheed by Greyhound Package EMpress. It's there In hours and costs you less.

POST · THEATER--NOW
RESERVED SEATS $2.50, $2 .00, $1.75
UPPER BALCONY (Unreserved) $1 .25
BOX OFFICE OPEN 12 NOON TO 9 P.M.
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Turnverien Club

On Second Thought

Reward Offered

By Mike McAtM
Conference Leaders

Although the Central Wilcats are the only undefeated college
football squad in the state and are currently riding high atop the
Evergreen Conference with a 6-0 record the latest Conference statistical report shows that the Whitworth Pirates are far and away the
most potent team in the league.
The Conference over-all team statistics as of November 5, shows
the "Whits" with a commanding lead in total offense, rushing offense,
passing offense, and rushing defense.
The leagues individual statistics are just as impessive for Sam
Adams and his Pirate outfit. Quarterback Don Leebrick heads the list
of all those who have played in five or more games in two of the six
areas considered, total offense and passing. The Conference rushing
leader is Charley Reed. Reed has picked up 135.4 yards per game over
the first seven weeks of the season. The final area of standout performance for the "Whits" shows the Pirates holding down five of the
first seven spots in the scoring race.
All of this points to what could prove to be the highlight of the
season for the entire Northwest area of small college football. A November 16, meeting between the Ellensburg Wildcats, and the explosive Whitworth Pirates.
The attendance (and the action) for this encounter should far exceed the disappointing 3,200 that tun~ed out for the Pirates 40-0 homecoming shellacking of Eastern on November 2.
Athletic Council Vetoes N.C.A.A.
The Eastern "'Nashington State College Athletic Council voted
unanimously in its October meeting not to renew Eastern's annual
affiliation with the N.C.A.A. It was felt that the benefit gained by
Eastern were not sufficient to justify the $75.00 annual fee.
Marriage-Stability in College Athletics
Marriage as a stabilizing factor in college athletics may possibly
be a fact that head baseball coach Ed Chissus would give full support.
The 1963 Eastern Washington State Baseball squad which captured the
Evergreen Conference baseball title, and were among the leading contenders for the west coast representative to · the N.A.I.A. National
Championship were loaded with married ballplayers. Altogether 10
members of last years championship outfit, which was made up primarily of second and third year men, were, or are now listed among
the married ranks.

Turnverien Club's first clinic of
the year was a great success.
Over 50 persons attended the social . dance clinic instructed by
Sharon Chandler. Clinics of various will be sponsored throughout
the year by Turnverien.
On Thursday, November 14, a
volleyball clinic will be held in
the Fieldhouse from 7:30 to 10:00
p.m. Mr. John Tuft, Assistant of
the Spokane County Park and
Recreation Department, will be
the instructor. Fundamental instructions, rule interpretations
and game participation will be on
the program.
Another social d.a nce clinic will
be held in Martin Gymnasium on
Monday, November 18 at 7:00
p.m. Sharon Chandler will again
teach dances that will be valuable
to students for social functions
here on campus.

Week's Schedule
Central vs. Whitworth
U.P.S. at Eastern
P.L.U. at Western
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UPS Here Sat:urday
A halfback named Gonsalves,

who singlehandily defeated the
Savages by scoring all three
touchdowns in the years first
meeting between Eastern and
U.P.S., will return Saturday when
the Loggers venture away from
the coast to meet the fired up
Eastern squad in Cheney, The
game will be the seasons finale
for both schools.
The first meeting between the
two schools saw Gonsalves 1:eturn
the opening .kick-off 84 yards to
paydirt, and go on to score two
more touchdowns on long punt
returns as the Tacoma school
handed Eastern a 21 to 13 setback.
Both squads have developea
more effective games since their
initial meeting. The Loggers welcomed back injured quarterback
Steve Maddocks who was injured
in the first week of the season.
Since his return Maddock's has
completed 73 of 112 passes attempted for a 65 % , and averaged 177.6 yards per game over

the last four outings. The Logg~rs
have remained tops in defense
throughout the season. Currently
they are leading the Conference
in total defense, passing defense ,
and is second in rushing defense.
The Eastern squad has also
come along way in the last four
weeks. Eastern has won two and
lost two in their last four outings.
Both wins have been by identical
26 to O scores over College of
Idaho, and P.L.U. last weekend
in Tacoma.
The passing combo of Grichuhin to Liberty, and' the one, two
rushing punch of Mel Stanton anq
Jerry Garcia should give the Loggers defense a real test, and end
the season on a winning note for
the Savages.

Saturdays Results
Whitworth
Western
Central .
Puget Sound
Eastern
P.L.U.

33
7
7
O

26
0

Wed. CHESS LADDER
Thurs. SURPRISE

* Fri. JACK & SUE Return
* Sat. Spokane Instant Theatre
The Toad's Own Folks

t:vergreen Conference Standings
Central
Whitworth
Western
Puget Sound
Eastern
Pacific Lutheran

W

L

6

0

5

1

3

3

1

5

1

5

2

4

Program of Dramatic Improvisation

~\

?*J~,!V

~I,t Jtal ~nah
Hours-Wed thru Sat.

EWSC 63-63 Artist Series Present

Thursday, November 14th
8:15 Pem.
SHOWALTER
AUDITORIUM
Student Body Cards Admit

Open 7 p.m.
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Faculty-Administration Problems
Discussed By Faculty President
The job of keeping a campus functioning in a practical manner
has many sides and many problems. Some of these are always in the
process of being ironed out.
Dr. William H. Drummond,
matters at hand?
Dr. Drummond said the real
Director of the Division of Gradproblem is not which group is in
uate Study and President of the
Faculty Organization said . Mon- "power" , but how they work together.
day that the running of a college
The present media for this
generally falls into the hands of
working agreement is the Facultwo groups.
" The two groups," said Dr . ty Organization, he said.
The Faculty Organization conDrummond, "are on the order of
sists of the faculty as a whole,
a t e a c h i n g and a service
and a small group called the
element."
Faculty
Council.
"Teaching is the central purpose of an institution; dealing
with young adults and training
them for future occupations."

" The service element helps the
teaching element function better " he stated. "Problems arise
'
when
what is needed by the
teacher may not be available or
may be financially impossible ."
· The situation becomes worse,
he stated, when both groups have
problems unfamiliar to the other. "A lack of understanding is
the real crux of the matter," he
said.

He stated further, however ,
" The proble ms that arise in a
college or university are not
those of a labor-management
controversy.
Sometimes
they
ha ve these overtones, however. "
" The profe ssional educator is
faced with the problem of selecting people most qualifi ed to
judge on matters of practice, he
stated.
"it can be said that someone
must be in a position to be held
responsible. The question is not
who deserves the 'reins'. The
question is, how will the man
who is responsible function? Will
he take into consideration the

The Council has several committees: Salary, faculty load, bylaws, organiiation, study and research, and improvement of instruction.

There is also a legislative com mittee, a retirement and insurance committee, and a cpmmittee for grievances.
Dr. Drummond said, "Legally
there is but one member of the
faculty who is authorized to deal
with the board of trustees , the
president of the faculty. The bylaws, however, indicate that other members of the faculty may
meet with the board. "
There is a change in the Faculty Organization coming soon,
it appears. The measure, called
"Organization for an Academic
Senate", will be presented for
final vote to the Faculty Organization at their next meeting, October 31.

· /{am/;us
Wednesday, November 13
6 p.m . IK Meeting, Capri room

p.m. Spurs Meeting, Tahiti
room
6: 15 p.m. Bachelor Club Meeting, Faculty lounge
7:30 p.m. Kappa Chi Lambda ,
Tahiti room
6

Thursday, November 14
9:30 a.m. Koffee Korner, Ter-

race Rooms
12:30 p.m. Senior Seminar, Capri room
7 :30 p.m. NSA Meeting, San
Juan room
8: 15 p.m. Showalter auditorium, Convocation
Friday, November 15
9- p.m . Mixer, Bali lounge

Saturday, November 16

Dad's Day
1 :30 p.m. EWSC vs. UPS, Woodward Field
7 p.m. Night in Nevada, Terrace rooms
Monday, November 18

6 p.m .

AWS
room

Council,

Tahiti

Tuesday, November 19
9:30 a.m . Koffee Korner, Ter-

ing, Faculty lounge
7 :30 p.m. Kappa Chi Lambda,

room
8 p .m. Dames
Club,
Sutton
Hall lounge
8:15 p.m. All
School
Play,
alter auditorium

Stop Smoking
Anti-smoking clinics are helping British smokers to give up
the habit. The clinics-five in
London; thirteen others throughout the rest of the country- use
the "group therapy" method successfully applied by Alcoholics
Anonymous. The goal is to make
a smoker more aware of the reasons for his dependence on nicotine, thus better able to rid himself of the habit.

For those of you who don't know
what Turnverlen is, it is the
Physical Education Major-Minor
Club of EWSC.
This is a fairly new club at
Eastern, but it already has 85
members in its second year. Officers and some members will
soon be recognized by their red
blazers with the Turnverien emblem.
An upcoming WAPHER (Washington Association of Health and
Physic2 . Education) convention
will be held in Bellingham the
weekend of November 23. Persons associated with health and
physical education from all over
Washington, including EWSC will
attend.
For persons wishing to join the
club, contact someone at the
equipment room in the Fieldhouse.

Malce Your Homeworlc Easierl
Reddy Kilowatt invites you to use.~

race rooms
1 :40 p.m . Public Affairs Seminar, Capri room
3:15 p.m. WEA, Bali lounge
6 :30 p.m. Foreign Student Relations Committee, Tahiti room
Wednesday, November 20

3:30 p.m. Blue Key, San Juan
room
6 p.m. IK Meeting, Capri room
6 p.m. Spurs Meeting, Tahiti
room
6:15 p.m. Bachelor Club Meet-

AVIGNE S BAKERY
1

Special

Turnverien Invites
PE Major-Minors

@~@lb

APPLES

"Reddy" and your tax-paying
utility are happy to offer this free
service to all students. Choose
your subjects from a big selection
of reference material.
Come to the center any weekday
8 to 5 or write for free copies of
a variety of booklets.

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES, SPOKANE

The WW Isle Book Store

* Colliers and Assorted
* All Subjects
,

Brands

